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TEST ARRIVA'L

GROCERIES.
-.0-

LID.Y & BICKEL
ITAViNG just received from the Eastern mark-

ULets a fresh supply of Groceries, etc.; they are
now prepared to sell nt reduced prices. ~Their stoek
embraces in part the following :

Syrups; Cheese,
Sugars, Coffees,
Molasses, C

Teas—Young liyeen

Oolong,

Spices, ground and unground, Baking articles of
mil kinds, warranted fresh and of the best quality.

Kerosene Lamps, shades, wicks and chimneys.
Also No 1 Kerosene Oil.

1:ZI3 CO )...z.3 ..-4..... CD3 CM UE) 0:3 0

H. B. ntry, Nat. t.enf, Fine Cut, end nil the hest
• ", Con., Ilritiole Of Chewing and Smoking
" " Spune, Tobaccos of sixteen dilrerent
." Oye.shell.

Salt and fish.
n. A. Salt, Dairy, large and mall sack, Mnekrel
INn I and 3 by t l e barrel.

Confections,
Shoo Bla-ck
" Brushes,

Horse "

Wh 't wash brushes,
Washboards, ,_

.

igs, Clothes-iine,
Prunes, Corn Brooms,
Almonds, Hickory "

Walnuts, Painted Buckets,
;ream Nuts. Brass Hooped " •

Pea Nuts, Bushel Baskets,
Pepper. Clothes 4.

Tomato Catsup, Ladies Trov.Baskets
Pepper Sauce, • Chip Baskets, &c.

Brown's Troches , STA 'I lON'Alit.r.
Ilabbitt's Soap, Envelopes,
Harrison's '• Note Paper,
Dobbin's Electric Soap, Pools Cap,
Castile (Seep. Fancy Soaps%
Harlow's Indigo,

Gallager Soap & Oil
Paper collars, Prepared Coffee,
Robert's Embrocation,' Essence •

.6

I I vor's Ink, Frey's H. Powders,
Matches, . Carpet 'reeks,
(ion Ceps, Powder and Shot,
Machine Twist. • Sewing Silk, S. S.
Black Cotton Thread, Spool Cotton.
Needles and Pins, Darning.Needles,
Binger Machine Needles, Nair•l'ins,
Oboe strings, Load Pencils,
Steel Pens, Pocket Knives,.
Pen Holders, o Combs,
Long Combs,, Lilly White,
Ladies' Dress Corn's, Mean Fun,
Hair Oils, Petfirneries,
Nerve and Bone Liniment, Cocoa .Nuts.
And connected with the Grocery we have Flour

and Feed which we will deliver at Mill prices.
"I'he highest pricespaid for Butter and Eggs

and all kinds of Country Produce.
We are thankful for past favors,•and by strict at-

tention to hardness and a desire to please all;hope
to receive a liberal share of the public's patronage,
for we feel confident •that our goods and prices will
compare favorably with those of any other house.

LIDY & DICICEL.
May 1 I—tf.

Sundries.
Calces and Candies,
Writer and Sii. Crackers,
Oranges,

. .

Lemons,
Unisons,

NEW STORE,
N EW -C1 ODS! NEW GOODS !

COON & STONEHOUSE
lITOULD respectfully inform the while, that

V they have now opened at their new room,on
the southwest corner of the Diamond, in Waynos-
hom% a large and well selected stock of

Dry Goods,
tl'iraveries,

ginrilwaire
• and Cutlery9

Iron. kited, Neils, Oanch-makers Goods of every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass,Oils, Varnish Brush
es, PiA, Salt,and all kind of oods kept in a well
regulated store• Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought for cash at the late decline
in prices.

We flatter ourselves that from our long experi-
ence in business, and a determination to sell gc•ods
at small profits, we shall be able to offer-unusuitl
inducements to all buyers who desire to save -mon-
ey. Please cell and see for yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock of star
plc and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, Cassimeres,
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords, Den-
ims, Stripes, Checks, (iinghams, Linin and Cotton
Table Drapers, Crash for Towels, Calicoes, Dulain ,
.AI paceas,

F 1 Y. DHSS G03113,
Trimingq, ShowlsOlrosvn and Blenched Meetings
and ShirtingA, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, -White
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We.nre re.
coiving new goods every week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few
days.

%Kt pay the highest market price for all kinds of
coutll,6, produce such as Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs,
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c.

May 25, 1866.

EAGLE HOTEL.
Central Square, Hagerstown, Ind

frHE above well known and established Hotel
1has been re-opened and entirely renovated, by

the undersigned, and nckw offers to the public every
comfort and attraction found in the hest hotels.-;-
THE TABLE is bountifully supplied with every'
delieivy the market will afford, ra g SALOON
contains the cboieest liquors. end is constantly and
skilfully attended. THE STAHLE is.thoroughly
repaired, and'careful Ostlers always ready to ac-
commodate customers.

.1011NFISITER, Proprietor.
ilagi+iiciown`, Jutio 2=4E—

NEW MACXERE;Ti—Nea; Shore Mackerel at
HAiTyr-telt, gill) do Co'b.

==l

wocomria..icc,^xo.
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NIETO OF WOMAN'S lIIFL

A baba at rest on mother's breast,
Too young to smileor weep,.

Conscious of nought hut mother's love,
Eo sweet is intent's sleep.

A child at play in meadows green,
Rucking the fragrant flowers,

Uhasing the bright wing'd butterflies,—
Bo sweet are childhood's hours.

A maiden fair as early dawn, •

Radiant with every grace,
(ilnd'ning the eye that looks upon her,—

do sweet is beauty's face,

A softly blushing, downcast look,
Murmur of startled dove,

AnsWering another's tender words,—
So sweet is maiden's love.

A white-robed virgin kneeling low,
Before God's altar bows,.

For rrerc join'd two hearts and hands,—
So sweet are marriage vows.

A youtl.ful mother o'er
Her first-born beauteous hay,

For ever hers till death shall part,
So sweet a mother's joy. .

.1 A matron in tile's autumn time,
With young lite clustered o'er,

•Her children's children clasp'id her knees,
rich is autum❑ s store.

BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT.
There's many a gem unpolished

And many a star unknown—-
. Mani a bright bud perished,

Neglected and alone—
When had a word been gpOon,

In a kindly, gentle tone,
The bud had bloomed unbroken,

The-gem-had graced a throne.
Then 0 ! scorn not the lowly,

Nor do them any wrong, •

Lest thou crush an Itnpgiftf holy,
Or blight a soul of song.

-
_

AIXXOS ClailZaZaALlaT
THE TWO WHITE ROSES

Mademoiselle Posesline Benoit was one of
the most renowned. florists in Paris.' She

•

was an enthusiast in her profession. She,
was very pooi, but she cultivated her flow-
ers with a poetical zeal, which excited the
admiration of all who knew her. Her little
garden, situated at the outskirts of the city,
always contained some prodigy of the vege-
table kingdom. •

It was mid-winter. A smart equipage
drew up •and stopped in, front of Pascaline's
door. An elegant-looking matron and a
charming young lady alghted from the car.
riage. •It was the Marchioness de *genial
and her daughter,

"Zadeuroiselle" said the marchioness, 'my
daughter is to be married the day biter to-
morrow, and we 'wish a white rose for her.
wedding dress. I am told that you have I
one'

'Yes, I have two,' repiied•}'asealine
'Can I see them ?' asked the lady.
'Certainly,' was the response; and the two

visitors were conducted to a beautiful rose•
bush bearing two half-blown roses, which
shed a most delicious perfume.

'Can't I have both of them ?' inctuired the
inarchioness.
. 'No, 51-adame,'. answered Pascaline, with
a sigliii,gone of them is already pronlised '

'Then I will take the one,' said the lady.
':What is the price?'

'Two louis,' replied Pascalino.
• 'Here is the money,' said the marehioneas
'Send the rose to my house at the Rue St
Honore '

Pumaline bowed politely, and reconductod
ber wealthy Customers to the debr of her
buimble abode.

'flow fortunate !' thought she. 'Forty
francs ! With this sum I can pay my rent,
gad save myself from being turned out.—
Oh, my dear mother 1' she exclaimed, 'from
thy happy place in heaven, thou still guard.
est and protectest thy daughter !'

That night was one of great grief to Pas.
°aline. It was 'the eve of the anniversary of
the death of her mother, a_ good and pious
woman, who had .cultivated in her daughter
two chaste affections—love of God and of
flowers, She wept as she reflected upon the
last moments of that beloved mother, whom
death had taken from her.

Jt was a cold night when the weeping
daughter sat by the bedside of her dying
mother, who murmured, in a faint but sweet
voice :

'Placaline, are our white roses still liv-
ing r

`Yes, mother,' was the reply.
'Then bring them to the, that I may en-

joy them once more.'
The daughter brought them They were

too beautiful, full blown roses, upon on e
branch. - .

The dcietor said that the .odor of these
flowers might injure the patient.

'No, never mind,' she said, 'these roses,
ykke.my child, will live long after me. Pita
Mine, give me -one of them. Bury this with
tue.'

A few minuates afterwards she breathed
her last.

While Rho'•lsy a corpse the rose wait pla.
ced in her hand; but as the Lady, was placed
in the ceffni the leaves of the flower fell off.
She was buried, and the grave had smolt

closed when the daughter made a solemn
vow, as chaste and tender as the heart that
inspired it,

,* * *

The night was passed in prayer and filial-
rernembranee.of her mother's love. Next
morning she resumed her daily task in the
garden. She reoolleeted that she bad pro-
mised to send a rose to the marchioness, and
she went to pluck it; but—sad,to relate—one
of the flowers bad withered.away. 'A single
rose only now remained.

The landlord came and demanded his rent.
'Sir,' said Peaceline, .1 am unable to pay

you.'
'How is that? You have money,' said the,

landlord, reminding her of the two Louis
which he had learned she had 'received from
the marchioness.

.'The two louis are no longer•mino; replied
Pasealine. 'This white rose has withered
and died. The money is to be returned.'

'But there is another rose remaining,' said
her landlord; 'why not send ?'

'Because it is •already remised,' replied
Pascaline; ',411 the gold in t woxld would
not purchase it!'

'Then,' said the hard landlord, 'you must
prepare.to !care me at once. I can't allow
tenants' . to occupy my cottages for nothing!

'You shall be obeyed,' answered the girl,
calmly.

The marchioness, upon receiving the mo-ney.whichsheleftwithl'afealinetheir.lay
before, hastened to the gardan for the pur-
pose of learning why the rose had hot been
sent.

She was-informed that Mademoiselle Be-
noit had just gone out with a white rose in
her hand The marchioness turned and saw
her walking down the street. Prompted by
curiosity to see where she was going to, she

• - .1-ved—to-fol • .

l'ascaline entered a cemetery. She knelt
at the grave of her mother; and, after plant-
ing the rose upon it, she exclaimed:

'Oh, my motherl accept this pledge of my
remembrance! -Receive this flower which in
life you loved so much, and which my own
hands have cultivated for you. Intercede
for your poor child, who is this day without
proteetion or hope!'

And with her tears she bedewed the wood-
en cross, which was the only monument that
marked the resting place of that beloved
mother.

The marchioness, moved io tears retired
unpercoived.

Next day Pascaline was preparing to leaveher cottage.
'Where are you going?' inqUired her corn-

panions.• .
'I must leave you,' was the reply..
'Why?' they asked. .

..

.
'Because 4. cannot, pay my, tent,'-:replied

Pasoaline.
'Rut your.rent it paid for two years.; said

they. • • ,
•

'ls it possible?' exciaitued Pak-aline. '

• 'Yes,' was the reply,' Vera is'the4doblit.
Pascaline was taken by surprise; but she

soon compreh'end'ed the' pleasant truth
That evening a well-dressed servant deliver
ed her the following note, enclosing two hun-
dred. Joule:

'MADEmorsEtr;P=I know all. I know
you have given to your mother the floWer
with which I wished to adorn my wedding
robe. I haven-Mother whom I adore, and

_can_appreciate_Your_filial_devotioa. tbere,

I fore take this opportunity of ex-pressing my
,sympathy with you in .such heartfelt proof
et ir daughter's affection.

'Please accept• of the enclosed as a pledge
of my remenibrance. I' hope you not
refuse me this privilege of commencing my
married life by honoring filial piety.

Your sincere friend,
'AMENAIDE DE REOENIAL!

Loup MANSFIELD —This great magis-
trate, being in one of the counties on the cir-
cuit, a poor woman was indicted for witch-
craft. The inhabitants of the place were
exasperated against her. Some witnesses
deposed that they had seen her walk in air,
and with her feet upwards. and her head
downward. Lord Dlanefield heard the 'evi-
dence, with great tranquility, and perceiving
the temper •of the people, whom ,it would
not have been prudent to irritate, he thus
,addresaeti thetn:—l do not doubt that this
woman has walked in the air with her feet
upwards, since you. have all seen it; but she
has the honor to be born in England as well
as you and I, and consequently cannot be
judged but by the laws of the country; nor
punished but in proportion as she has viola-
ted them Now I know not one law that
forbids walking in the air with the feet up•
ward. We have all a right to do it with im•
punity; I see no reason, therefore, for this
prosecution; and this poor woman may return
home when she spleases." 11ir life was saved.

Four days alter the Rebels fired on Fort
Sumpter, a son of Mrs. Duncan, of ' Mecca,
o.hio, enlisted for the war. He joined a
Western regiment, and after being in several
battles was reported killed at the battle of
Stone River. His body was brought home
and inteircd. Afterwards intelligence was
brought to the parents by returned Union
prisoners that their son was not dead, bat in
a Rebel prison in Georgia Other prison-
ers, returning from there lastspring, brought
the sad news of his death to the sorely dis-
tressed family When the war closed nn np.
portunity was offered to penetrate the Rebel
lines. Mr Duo= sent down and had his
son brought home apin and buried. Hay-
ing had him', buried twice, ns was suppo-
sed, it was natural that they Elionld •be rec-
onciled to their loss, but a low days ago-their
son Bob, in spite of wounds. and deaths, and
funernli. came ..marching home," and is now
enjoying the hospitality of the-parental roof.

. ,

A sour facefffauatio Would 'probably out
his kitten's tail off ilho,eaught het •playing
with it: I'lesse say'who tough t.her, to 'piny
with it? 0 . - •

Disaster Prevented by a. Dream.,
Mr..Robertson, mail.agent,on the Atlantic

and Great Western Railroad,' between Day-
ton and Cleveland,ielateS, fi 'strange item a-
bout 6. fanner •who prevented- a • terrible dis,
aster:on that road, near Mansfield,.Ohio;
the time of the recent freshet. The farmerPennsylvanian) 'went -to -bed during the
heavy and protracted storm on Monday night,
and dreaming that the fill across a chasm,some hundred feet deepi: had given way un-
der o passenger train •aud let it down into
the abyss; he sprang up.to render assistance
to the passengers, ran to the door, 'aid was
hastening from, the house, When his •wife a-
wakened him.. He related his dream, and
went to bed again, but slept little more (lu-
ting the night: The dream made such an
impression on 'his mind that he hastened to
the chasm the next morning early, •to see
what condition it was in, but the road was
apparently all right, although the Water was
pouting and surging through the large °di-
vert beneath, as though it would wash the
earth away. Ou Tuesday night the farmer
could not rest for thinking of his (team of
the preceeding night, and getting up he pro-
cured his lantern -and hurried off to the
chasii. When he arrived.thete he found to
his terror that the huge fill bad been washed
out, leaving nothing but the unsupported
ties and track over the chasm! Hearing the
train thundering toward destruction, the
farmer clambered across the dreadful break,
and running down the road some distance, he
signaled the approaching, train to stop; and
E 0 short was the distance that by the time
the engineer was able to bold up, the engine
was within a few 'feet of the chasm.

The train was large, and was 'filled with
persons who had been to a political meeting
at Mansfield. What a narrow escape they
.11 wade fi um a Irorrittle-dear the tr:•
would have plunged down the frightful preci•
pice, car upon ear, crushing, all to death in
the ruins. The passengers at once •evinced
their gratitude to their preserver, the Penn.
syltanian, by making him up a handsome
sum' of money.

Finding Fault with Ohl'hirer/
'lt is at times necessaryAmensure and, to

punish. But very much more may be done
by encouraging Children when th-ey do,well
Be, therefore, more eitrebil to express your
approbation 'of good conduct than yourAdia-
approbation•of.bad., Nothing can .more dis-
courage ketild than incessant fault finding,
OD the part of its parent'. And hardly any-,
thing Can cart a more injurious influent('
upon the disposition both of the parent•and
child. • There are two great motives influ-
encing human actions;- hope and fear. Both
of these are at times . necessary. Burwhe
would not,prefer to have•her child influen'-
,ced to goocteonduct by the desire of pleas-
ing, rather than by the -fear of offending:.----
If a methor never expresses -her gratificatiVon
when.her Children do well, and is always
censuring them when she Fees anything a-
miss, they are discouraged .6D3 'unhappy.—
They feel that it is useless to try to please.

`Their dispositions become hardened and
soured by this ceaseless fretting; and.at last,
whether they will do well or ill, 'they are e-
qually found fault with, they relinquish all
efforts to please, and becoraejeeciless of re-
proaches.

But let a mother approVe of her child's
conduct-whenever-she-can.— Let her- show
that his good behavior makes her sincerely

.Let her reward him for lis.efferts.

to please, by smiles and affection.. In this
"way she will cherish in her chill's heart
some of the noblest and most desirable feel-
ings of our nature. She will cultivate in
him an amiable disposition. and a cheerful
spirit. Your child has been, during the day,
,very pleasant and obedient. Just before put-
ting him to sleep for the night, you take his
hand and say, 'lSt) , son, you have been a
very good boy to-day.. It makes me very
happy•to see you• so kind and obedient,—
God loves children who are dutiful to-their
parents, and he promises to make them hap-
py.' This approbation iron] his mother is,
to him, a great reward. And when; with a
more than ordinary affectionate tone, you
say, 'Good night, my dear eon,' he leaves
the room with his little heart full, of feeling.
And when he closes his eyes for sleep, he is
•happy, and resolves that he will always try
to do his duty.

TIIE IDLER —The idle man is an annoy-
ance—a nuisance. Ho is of no benefit to
anybody. is an intruder in the busy
thoroughfare of every day life, He stands
in our path. apl w4; push 'him, contemptu-
ously aside ! lie is of no advantage to ,any•
body. lie annoys business men. He makes
them unhappy. He may have an income
support him in idleness, or he may "sponge"
on hi's good natured friends. Hut in either
ease he is despised. Young man, do 'come-
thing in this bustling, wide-awake world !,•-•--

Move about for the bonefit of mankind, if
not for yourself. Do not be idle God's
law is, that by the sweat. of our brow we
shall earn our bread. That law is a good
one, aril the bread we earn is sweet. Do not
be idle: Minutes , aro too precious to, be
squandered thoughtlessly. 'Every man and
every woman, however exalted or however
humble can do good in this short life, if so
inclined; therefore, do.not be idle. , •

A c'errespendrnt writes froth :Fort Aber-
eembie; Deootah 'Territory',' under the itu
pression that he has' found a Paradise. lie
sets forth the charms of that part of :the
world as Wawa :

"No income tax; no infernal ievenue; no
spies to see it ymi-treata friend on Sunday;
no special police; no dog, tax, school tax, or
bounty fund. And, to end with, the Indi-
ans and half.hreeds. can't,: tell, one 'green-
back from another, 'our' ones, go for
tens." .

''

• ,

• Corsets are cootiomieal—t h prevent
woist. .t

:- ' Gossip •end Slander
We have known- a country society :which

withered away all to Milling under the dry
rot of -gossip only. :Friendship once firm as'
granite dissolved to jelly and then ran to waL
tot, wily because of this; love that promised
a future as enduring as• Heaven and ias ;eta:
bless truth, e,vaporated into a-morning mist
that turned to many' tears, only because .of
this;" and a husband and hisyoung wifeirrtr&
leg tiethe bated lash which in the begin-
ning had been thetolden bondage of a IGed-
blessed love, sat mournfully by the side:of a
grave where all there joy lay buried because
of this. We, have seen faith transformed, to.
dank; hope give place to grim' despair, 'and
Charity take on itself the• feature of black.
malevolence, all because of words of scandal,
and the magic mutterings of gossip. Great
crimes work great 'wrongs, and the deeper
tragedies of human life spring from its larg-
er passions; but woeful-and most melancho-
ly are the uncatalogued tragedies that issue
from gossip and detraction; most mournful.
the shipwreck made of noble natures 'and'
lovely life by the bittei winds and dead- sal:
water of scandal. So easy to say, yet so hard'
to disapprove—throwing on the innocent all
the,burden and the strain of demonstrating
there innocence, and punishing them as guil-1
ty if unable to pick Out the stings they' kew
er see, and to si.enee words they never' hear:
Gossip and slander are the deadliest and most
cruel weapons man has forged for his broth-
er's hurt.

About thirty-fiVe years ago, there resided
in the town of Hebron 'a certain Dr., T. who
became very much enamored of a beautiful
yciung•lady in the sane town. In due course
of time they were engaged to be married.—
The Doctor was a strong and decided • Pres-

.", ad' 'live as strouTand de-
cided a Baptist. They were sitting together
one evening talking of their approaching
nuptials, when the doctor remarked:,

'I am,thinking, my dear, of two events
which 1 shall nembet.among the happiest of
my life.' . . .

'And pray what, nady they be, doctor_?'„
'One is the hour, when I shall call:You. my'

wife for the first' time.
IA ud 'the other,. iflou please ?'

'IS when we shall -present our, first b6rn to
r

'What, sprinkling.
.

'Never shall a child of wine be sprinki

'Every child: of -mine shall be pink
led,'

'They shall be; hey ?' - ' •
'Yes my love; •'Will, sir, I °midi iyati, Then, thei your

babies wotet-be wy babies.
.The ..hidy, loft the room, and

left' WI tonse. The sequel to this true &fdty
wits Itivst The doctor. never married, and--the
ladyis an'old

Coming Autumn: •
Alas fur the *Muter!' 'The grass is' Still

verdant oh and in the valleys; the
foliage of the trees is as dense as'everi-and
as.green; the flowers are abundant along the
margin of the river, and in the hedge rows,
and deep among the woods; the: 'dam-, fee,,
ate as fervid as they were a month ago;4nd
yet in every breath of wind and in .otiery

_beam of ,onfishitie there is an mamma in-;
ffuenee. ' I'know not.hOw•tO' debisribc_Ato--:
Idethinks.therdis a softref!eoblness id.-alf
the heat, andn mildness in the '+brightnese
of the' Qunshin6. hfeeta'n4thibt stir; itth
out thrilling rowit'ith:the'breith'Of
and' I behold its •pensivn glary in :the !far,
Olden gleam among the longshadows trfthe,

' Vacs. The floWers, even the brightest: of
them,-;--golddn red and the georgeons
oafs—the most glorious flowers of the •year
—have this gentle sadness amid theirimmp.
Pensive autumn is expressed in the glow of
,every one of them:

'
"I have felt this influence'

earlier in some years than inadrs.
times autumn may:be perceived even' in the,
early days of July. There is no other feel-_
ing like that siused by this faint, doubtful,
yet real perodpaon,-or'rather prophecy, of
the year's decay, so sweets and
sad at the same time.— Ifaiptflorne.

WIIAT, NOTHING TO DO -.1, Yhat a strange
anomaly in creation is a hamin being with
nothitig to do. The most 'insignificant oh.
jest hi nature becomes to him or her a source
of envy; the birds singin. an eostacy of joy;
the tiny flower hidden from all eyes, sends
forth its fragrance of happiness; the mono
rain stream dashes along with a sparkle of
pure delight. The object of their creation,
is accomplished, and their life gushes forth
in harmonic work. Oh, Plant ! oh; stream
—here in Man and woman are powers ye nev-,
er dreamed of—faculties divine,, eternal; a
head to think, but nothing to concentrate
the,thougliN a hand to do, but no work
done; talents unexercised, ca acities unde-
veloped; a human life thrown a —wasted
as water poured. forth. in, the dese t Oh,
birds and flowers ! ,ye are ,gods in such a
mockery of life as this. '

'Mother,' asked a tall gawky, 'what ,
you and dad. used to do'when he came court-
ing you 7'

'Good airth and seas what put that into
the boy's head 7- What Jo you, mean, Jeba-
diah ?

1., 'Well, I went over to see Peggy Haskins'
zother night, and she , told ine she didn't
know how, to court. I axed her mallow me,
and sed she 'ax,yoar mare_ 'Whaldid you
do. mother ?'

4. • •

in'La l'sux I. Why, Ad, we used to sit the
eozner and eat roast turkey-!'

'Good gracious !Aiwa ain't as they .used
to'be,tmother, sartainr—the only thing` Peg.
gy gia me:was a,,raw-.PickeLl! 5 .

pciudest-
ad to death in o..ernFd of angels in

linei . ,cs.tia• '•
• - •:.
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•Leery :body knows the doctor;.a very imp

portent person lie.istivus;all. What couldW 6 deo withoutlihnr lie
World, and tries to keep us is long in it, is '
he can, 804.1t_S lOW'S our Bodies can .hole
together; and, lip IS With qs at that" strange
and last boar' which,,ivill come to us all,when.we must leave,,this world, and. go into.the neat,
-Mei we are Well;i4 perhaps -think littloaboitt ihe4doetor, or o.have our entail lake '

at him and ,ltrS clings;. but let . .anything., go
wrong with our body, that.wouderfullsber-back is which our soul dwells, let any of its
wheals gb wrongs then off we fly torliitn.-4if the mother thinks her. husband ‘or her.child dying, how she runs to him and uigesliim,with her tears! how she watches his
face; and follevis bid :searching' 'eye, Os he"examines the dear suffereriliow she wonders ,

what he thinks! -what would she give to
know-what he knows? how slid wodries forhitt visit! how. a, cheerful word tronsbitu,
makes her heart leap' with joy, and,,, ives herspirit and' Strength to 'watch over the bed of
distress? Her whole soul goes' out td 'Linn'
in, unspeakable' gratitude',,whetf,he brings.back to her now:the power of the grave her=,husband or darling child., The doctor knows
many of our secrets, of our ,serrows, -whichno one else knows, some of our sins, perhaps,which the great God elone else knows; how
many lives, be harries in his heart and ivhis bands? So you ace he is a very import-
ant person, the doplor, and we should do ourbest to make the most of him, and to do ourduty to hittrand, to ourselves.

CliNuNnttpms.—Why was Eve created ?
For Adain'`.P.cpr'ess company. "

When did AbrahaM sleep' five'in 'a bed
When he sic t with his lore ratite

Wheu is a blow from a lady welcomeWhen she strikes you agreeably:
For ;villa:raison does a fishern:lan bloicilishorn ,? For Selfish reas'ens.
Why is an author a squeer .".13e

causo'his•tail comes out ot,his head. '

ilorE.--,-Ilope is the sweetest friend. thatever kept i'distressed Mead company; It-be-guiles the t,ediousue'ss of the way; all themiserida of bur -pilgiituage.. the soulsuch sweet.stories •of the' succeeding joys;what equiforta—therg are: ii ,Iloriveni, whatpeace, what joy, What triumphs, what ...mar-riage spiigi and hallelujahs theie tire itilhatcomfit', travelink Wit shegoes tiaerrilytasvay with hetpresentliardan.

41Bietions,gerve to quicken our pliee ietiie *ay to our rest. quicken
Well if tricire

love would prevail atiltong- us; 4itid thative-

were rather drawn to -heaven than driven.--
Bat eei¢iag dui hearts- ard',Bo. bad. that tueroywill,not OD it, it ib hettor to be put: on. withthe shurpest,seourge, tlipia to loiter, like

_

theencilish Viro.iiis till the door is shut
asst► C. de you -know- lawyer

in de ealm,building, whar your office'"Oh yeti,""l-replied,."yerjr
"Cosh," -said Bill, lie's' got the_ smallest

head of an&"triati ever seed."• T •
• At AMA last: remark a big, fat Cuffe negro,

sitting on a,sette. spoke up, "What use has.
.8 Ulan goftwid trunk when he'ain't got
any clothes?" -

Assure yourself that etnplpyrnenlis one offhe best remedies for the disappointments of
life.Let even your calamity have 'the lib-
eral effect of occupying you in some' active
virtue, 'SO shall you in a -manner rememberothers till you, forget yourlelf.— Pratt.
',Every 'sin is mortal, destructive of the

hippinesis and subversive:of the rectitude: of
the soul that commits it:• The guilt of ,no
sin cattliel lemoved by anything short ofthe
blood of the Divine Saviour; nor can the de.
filement of it be Aden away by any other
power than that of the sloly Spirit.

4 faecticions boy asked his playmate whythelosa of a hardware store was like: a.
boottnaker. The latter ft omewhat puzzled,
gave it up. Why, says the ether, because
the 'onolsold nails, and the other nails the
soles.

'Guilty or not guilty ?' tsas asked of a pria=
over at the bar.

'Shure now,' said Patrick, 'whEit are you
here, fur but to Sad out that sumer

Dobbs says if marriages are made in hear-
en be is sorry for it—for that very, many -al-
liances reflect no great credit on ,the plaCe.
Dobbs was locked out, the other night, du-
ring 'that rain.

111Z=MIIEl!IM!

At a prayer-meeting in Washington, on
the morning after the assassination of the
President a colored man, praying for ven-
geance on the murderers, said: .

'Now, Lord, gib it to 'em right smart, rind
don'tbe:vo merciful as you. generally am!"

A SQotchman went to,a lawyer once for
advice, and detailed _the circumstances of
the case.

'Have you told me the facts precisely eathey occurred?' said the lawyer.
'O, ay, sir'.'

..
rejoined he, '1 th ont it beet

to tell ye the plain truth; ye can put the lies
into it yourself.

Siaful=habits are the • channels of sinful
thoughts, to cease to flow we must close up
the channels.

Brigham Young is,indeed., of,SaltLake. His idea of a wife is=-Lots.
• When is n pinot like a hog? When it
begins, to 1‘,04„,

•torsos advises the sluggard to go to the,
aunts bat the shiftless la our days geticiW4-
or,cre to their •tuiele.'
•

4'll fade as the lat


